CREATIVE SPOTLIGHT

- Notable creators who hail from the state of Georgia:
  - Martin Luther King, Jr., activist, preacher, author
  - Luke Bryan, country singer
  - Julia Roberts, actor
  - Donald Glover, rapper, comedian, producer, writer, actor, director
  - Ludacris, rapper
  - Flannery O’Connor, writer

- The top 5 Georgia daily newspapers by circulation are the Atlanta Journal-Constitution, Gwinnett Daily Post, Albany Herald, Augusta Chronicle, and Savannah Morning News.
- Guardians of the Galaxy, Guardians of the Galaxy Vol. 2, Captain America: Civil War, Ant-Man, and Spider-Man: Homecoming were filmed in Georgia.
- The TV series The Walking Dead and Stranger Things are filmed in Georgia.

For more information about the data, go to: www.copyrighthalliance.org/states
JOBS
28,656 motion picture & television industry direct jobs & 12,518 production-related jobs
97,123 software industry direct jobs & 161,524 jobs in total
44,650 local television jobs
29,500 local radio jobs
146,410 app jobs

WAGES
$1.94B from motion picture & television industry
$161.91M from new media & internet creators
$90,800 average salary in the local app economy
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STATE ECONOMIC IMPACT
$15.57B contributed to U.S.'s GDP from local software industry
$21.06B contributed to U.S. GDP from local television
$13.85B contributed to U.S. GDP from local radio
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Creative Community By The Numbers
83 Video Game Companies
17,860 Music Publishers
71,136 Songwriters
2,700 Motion Picture & TV Businesses
1,822 Production-Related Companies
366 Local Commercial Radio Stations
35 Local Commercial T.V. Stations
143 Newspaper Publications
6,310 Graphic Designers
1,480 Photographers